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BOTH SIDES
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Canal Zone is the latest overseas home-mission field to be opened.
Only
seven months ago Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Jordan officially started the work. Al
ready there are two congregations holding regular meetings each week.
During the latter part of March it was my privilege to visit Panama, Peru,
and Bolivia with General Superintendent Young. We landed on March 19 at 9:15
p.m. at the Tocumen Airport, Canal Zone. Rev. and Mrs. Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Cal
loway, and Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin met the plane and soon treated us to sandwiches
and coffee.
As they told us of the beginnings of the work, only a few short months ago, we
noticed they frequently mentioned “the other side.’’
We wondered momentarily
who “the other side” might be, and what opposition they were offering; but the
atmosphere was too friendly and the work too new and exciting to indicate any
signs of controversy. It was not long until the conversation revealed that “the other
side” was the opposite side of the Panama isthmus.
One congregation meets in Diablo on the Pacific side of the isthmus and the
other meets in Marguaretta on the Atlantic coast. Both groups are using government
gymnasiums for their meeting places.
We also learned that a trip from the Pacific to the Atlantic could be made by
train or auto in one hour and ten minutes. It is fifty miles by auto road.
After a friendly Saturday evening of welcome in Chief Wilson’s home on the
Atlantic side, both sides surprised us on the Sabbath. Attendance, caliber, and in
terest went beyond expectations. Only seven months of operation! It was unbelievable
as we saw their enthusiastic, well-organized groups in action!
Sergeant Calloway has a local preacher's license. He is a man of splendid ability
and experience and accepts much of the responsibility for the Atlantic side.
Mr. Jordan preaches each Sunday evening, but the Calloways carry on the
Marguaretta xyork while Brother Jordan is busy on the Pacific side with the Diablo
congregation.
On Monday, March 22, Dr. Young was shown possible church sites on the
Pacific side, and ended the day with a service for Pastor O Neal and his people,
who call themselves the Christian Nazarene Church. While there is no official con
nection with the Church of the Nazarene, a service was arranged and we all enjoyed
it immensely. Brother O'Neal came to the Canal Zone from Jamaica forty years
ago, and has established two congregations among the colored people in the Republic
of Panama. What singing and testimonies we heard that night!
Possibilities in Panama are unlimited. The people are responsive to the gospel
of holiness. When the Canal Zone churches are established to the point where they
are able to “mother” a work in the Republic, there will be open doors on every hand.
Early on Tuesday, March 23, Pan-American flight No. 301 winged its way
toward Lima, Peru, in South America, and we will tell you about that trip in the
next issue.
We were leaving Panama, but in the truest sense we were carrying her on our
hearts. Pray for these new Nazarene congregations! Pray, believing that God will
undertake mightily for “both sides.”
he
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is the business of the Church to make Christ
known. ‘‘They that have not heard shall un
derstand” (Rom. 15:21), is the true Christian
philosophy.
The missionary apostle, gripped by a burning
desire to carry Christ to regions where He had
not been named, could scarcely give his attention
to anything not related to this great mission. His
ambition, his one great purpose, his point of honor,
was ever to preach the gospel in new places. He
felt called to plant the Church where the gospel
had not been proclaimed. It was rugged pioneer
work, but he enjoyed wide success in his enter
prise.
As stewards of the Christian gospel, we must
employ every opportunity to make known the
mystery of godliness. This requires the dedica
tion of every talent. In the measure that the
humanly unfathomable riches of grace are made
known, in that proportion we are fulfilling our
stewardship.
True to the spirit of the apostle to the gentiles.
Rev A. A. E. Berg urged the opening of work in
New Guinea; and in keeping with the attitude
of Christian stewards, the church approved a
project for the launching of missionary work in
New Guinea. The primitive tribes in the central
highlands challenge us.
On July 1, 1952, a letter was sent to Brother
Berg as follows: “We are writing to state that
the Department of Foreign Missions, in its session
on Saturday, June 2G, requested you to investi
gate fully the opportunities both in Australian
New Guinea and in Dutch New Guinea.”
There was an immediate response dated July 15,
1952: “The news of the sympathy of the Depart
ment of Foreign Missions in investigating possi
bilities in New Guinea is heartening to me. We
would value highly your heart prayers for this
venture of faith.”
Bits of correspondence from Australia during
the fall of 1952 will acquaint you with the de
velopments.
On September 11, 1952: “I have just about
finalized my permit for the native areas for
Australian New Guinea but have had no finality
t
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from the Dutch authorities yet. I will need a
hammock and mosquito netting for camping at
night in the mountains and will need to employ
several native carriers with salt and razor blades
as wages. I shall live mainly on native grown
vegetables and wild pigs and pheasants and
ducks. My present plan is to leave the first week
in November.”
On October 23, 1952: "I am preparing for the
trip and have had opportunity to meet folk who
have traveled in the remote parts of New Guinea
including the Dutch area. I have learned a lot
from these contacts. Small glass beads, certain
types of razor blades, tomahawk heads, and
bowie knives are the currency that I will need
in traveling through the primitive areas. I am
buying up on these with care. Salt is needed
too.”

On November 13, 1952: “I have just returned
from Port Moresby, which is the seat of the Ad
ministrative Government of Australian New
Guinea. I received much encouragement and co
operation from the departmental heads.
On December 1, 1952: “It appears that the
natives have little idea of a Supreme Being.
They fear spirits and for the most part their
religious exercises are indulged in to placate the
spirits which are evil. The whole countryside
is virgin forest and mountains and valleys with
dense native population. The native people are
very primitive and in deep spiritual need. Mis
sion buildings can be built from the standing
timber in the area. The natives can be employed
to help in this connection. We have a good op
portunity in the Tari River area. A short period
ago a pygmy race of natives was discovered in
one of the deep valleys in the highlands. I in
quired about the possibility of work in this area,
but the Director of District Services said that
no permit as yet could be given to enter that
area as it was not yet patrolled officially. . . .
The Director of Medical Services informed me
that if we decided to enter the field with a medical
missionary he would include in his askings a
financial grant. . . . The Director of Education
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1. How many people live in Papua and Aus
tralian New Guinea?
assured me he would consider granting the church
financial assistance on any school project.”
Brother Berg wrote on December 30, 1952:
“There is a lot of enthusiasm in this country
[Australia] about the possibilities in New
Guinea.”
There was no favorable action by the board in
January of 1953 because the “10 per cent for
world evangelism” program had not gained suf
ficient support. At that time there was only one
10 per cent district. In January of 1954 it still
looked impossible. The average for all districts
was only 7.54 per cent, as compared with 7.02
per cent the previous year.
There is one ray of hope. The N.F.M.S. is
celebrating its fortieth anniversary during 1954.
With approval from the General Board, June 20
has been designated NEW GUINEA DAY. The
response from the churches will determine the
success of this project. Let us claim this new
frontier for Christ.
2

2. Give two prayers that have been specifically
answered.

Describe the roads of New Guinea.

3.

4. Tell three things that Berg learned about
missionary opportunities in New Guinea, or about
the island itself.
5.

Describe the island of New Guinea.

6.

Who is Gladys and what did she do?

7.

How long has “La Hora Nazarena” been on

the air?
8. What kind of offering is to be taken on
June 20? What question should each one ask
himself and God?

9. How much did Barbadian Juniors give in
their Easter and Silver Jubilee offering one year?
10.

What is a “sing-sing”?
The Other Sheep

T'he Church of the Nazarene has been in Nicaragua ten years. David Ramirez, a Nicara
guan, spent a number of years in the United
States and was converted under the preaching of
Dr. H. V. Miller in Chicago First Church. Ue
returned to his native land to witness for Christ

Nicaraguan roads arc not always paved

and prayed that the Church of the Nazarene
would send missionaries to his country to preach
the gospel. His prayers were answered by the
arrival of Rev. and Mrs. Harold Stanfield in 1943.
Not long after that, Brother Ramirez passed to
his reward. God was surely in the beginning of
the work in Nicaragua!
In those early days the missionaries met with
stiff opposition. Their services were disturbed
and many of their meeting places were stoned.
There were times when our workers wondered
if they would be called upon to give their lives.
But they did not flinch. They believed that the
God who called them to Nicaragua would see
them through.
At first our Christians could be numbered on
the fingers of both hands. Now we have several
hundred good laymen, twenty-one national work
ers, and twenty-two students in our Bible training
school. We have just begun. The next ten years
should see a great number gathered into the fold.
“For God so loved the . . . [people of Nicaragua],
that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever
[in Nicaragua] believeth in him should not perish,
but have everlasting life.”
We were impressed with our missionary per
sonnel both in Nicaragua and in British Honduras
and Guatemala. We cannot praise our mission
aries too highly. They constitute one of the
June, 1954

grandest groups on earth. We feel we have been
highly honored to have the privilege of visiting so
many of them on their fields of labor.
In Nicaragua we have five young missionary
couples—the Stanfields, Wellmons, Rudeens,
Ragainses, and Galloways. None of these have
served more than two terms and some are still
in their second term. The Galloways are only in
their first term. Then there are two teachers,
Miss Neva Flood and Miss Esther Crain, and two
nurses, Lesper Heflin and Olvette Culley. Each
of these fourteen missionaries is especially fitted
for his or her task. The work is well organized
with long-range plans for the years ahead. Rev.
Harold Stanfield is the superintendent and the
entire group work as a team. They are making
good progress in spreading the gospel and es
tablishing the Kingdom in this Central American
republic.
It has not been easy and it will not be easy in
the days ahead. Fanatical opposition and perse
cution have met our workers at every turn of the
road. Moral and ethical standards are low, but
Christ is able to save to the uttermost.
In spite of spiritual darkness, superstition, and
sin, God is blessing the preaching of the gospel by
our missionaries, national workers, and good lay
men. Our people are fighting “the good fight of
faith.” They are putting up an aggressive fight
and trusting God to give the increase.

The missionary jeep carrying children to vacation Bible
school.
3

Many are spoken by no more than 2,000 people.
The Papuans have an intertribal lingo called
motu. The highlands and the northern area of
the island use pidgin.
There is no written language in the highlands
as far as anyone has been able to discover.
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1 will come and heal him (Matt. 8: 7).

The National Geographic Magazine has pub
lished several articles on New Guinea which will
give you valuable information. Perhaps your lo
cal library has these issues to which you may
refer.
December, 1949
February, 1950
March. 1951
November, 1951
April, 1953

March, 1941
June, 1942
October. 1944
July, 1945
December, 1945

In Furancungo, Tete, the child of one of our
Christians was very sick. The parents had lost
several little ones at different times and we were
anxious about them. After a trying night, listen
ing to the beating of the tom-toms, fearing and
praying, we opened our Bibles, to be lovingly
told, “I will come and heal him" (Matt. 8:7).
We were not surprised, but very, very grateful,
to see the happy mother and her healed child
later that same day.—H. C. Best, Africa.

IJou ^J\now_ ^llout Hew (guinea?

Some brief facts
Customs
Mountain men do not pluck their beards as
commonly as valley dwellers.
The chief cosmetic for men and women is pig
grease. The men use pig grease and charcoal to
blacken the face. They think the darker they are
the handsomer they will be.
In some remote valleys they still make stone
axes which are razor-blade sharp and hold a good
edge. Almost three months of constant grinding
is required to make a good stone axhead.
There are two types of tribal dances. One is
the sing-sing, participated in by both sexes; the
other is a tribal dance in which only the men
engage. At a certain stage in this latter, stiff
legged, foot-stamping exercise, an ax-carrying
“long-long” (crazy man), covered with yellow
mud and dried grass, drives away the evil spirits.

People
New Guinea highlanders show strains of Mela
nesian. Papuan, and Negrito stock—including
dark brown skin and kinky hair.
They are very curious. When a strange phe
nomenon appears all rush to see. They have
been known almost to wreck a plane when it
landed on a remote strip of land.
In the Gambia region the natives saw their
first white woman in 1952.
Highlanders never refuse a gift—and they re
turn favor for favor.
There is an exceptional variety of languages.
4

PRAY for New Guinea and the great offering
to be taken on June 20. Ask God to direct
the giving of every Nazareno and friend,
that His will may be done.

PRAY “Please enlist the prayers of our people

for Guatemala and her president."—Bir
chard.

PRAY “for another family to come to Christ in

Santa Elena and five more men to be con
verted and sanctified in Flores."—Evelyn
Ver Hoek. (See page 5. “Prayer An
swered," for explanation.)

PRAY for Peru and the problems and perplexi
ties of our work there.

Front Cover: A Papuan lad in a Protestant mission
school. One of the few who have been reached by the
gospel. Religious News Photo.
Published monthly by the General Board of the Church of the Nazarene,
2923 Troost Ave., Box 527, Kansas City 41, Mo. Printed in U.S.A. Entered as
second class matter, July 29, 1913, at the post office at Kansas City, Mo.,
under the Act of March 3, IS79. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of
postage provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July
19, 1918. Subscription price, mailed singly, 50c a year in advance; ten or
more copies to one address, 40c a year for each copy; three-year subscriptions,
mailed singly, $1.00 in advance.
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NJew Guinea, 1.500 miles long
’ and 400 miles wide, sits in the
shape of a gawky vulture astride
Australia’s back, its ugly beak fac
ing west and opened as if to de
vour the Celebes. Borneo, and
Singapore. Its western, or head,
half is governed by the Nether
lands, its tail half by Australia.
Running west to east, from beak to
tail is a spine of formidable
mountain ranges. Despite work by
a host of naturalists, scarcely more
than the head, neck and shoulders
in the west and the ungainly tail
in the southeast has been ex
plored” (N atio n a I Geographic
Magazine, November, 1951, p. 661).

The river areas of this vast
The central highlands
tropical island are in many places swampy and malarial.
are high and healthy, There is an abundance of food because of the unusual fertility of the soil.
The dense population of fierce, friendly people live in low-roofed, grassthatched, earth-floored, rectangular huts about the size of a one-car garage. Be
tween five and fifteen people live in one such hut. They decorate their almost
naked brown bodies with shells, flowers, feathers, bark, and paint.
The people of New Guinea live in unbelievable isolation. There are no roads.
Hundreds of different tribal languages are spoken. Most of the natives have never
seen a white man. The only way of entry into the interior is by airplane. The spir
itual need of the people of this island is appalling.

The government is friendly to missions.
It has given the Church of the
Nazarene an urgent invitation to come over to tell these needy people about
Christ.

YOU PRAYED for Mrs. Sedat, who was forced
by ill health to return to the States for several
months. She returned to the field in December,
1953. Mr. Sedat writes that she is wonderfully
improved and her health is holding up well.
EVELYN VER HOEK writes: “Before our an
nual camp meeting I had on my prayer list two
families in Santa Elena for Christ’ and ‘six men
in Flores, to be saved and filled with the Holy
Ghost.’ On the first Sunday morning the Lord
marvelously brought an entire family to the altar
and they were wonderfully and thoroughly saved.
A couple of days later an elderly man to whom
June, 1954

I had witnessed in the clinic and who had been
very ill was in the service in the morning.
I
wasn’t aware that he had accepted Christ in his
home a few days before, and after the altar call
was made I asked him to come and pray. He
came and I believe the Holy Spirit came into his
heart. He gave his testimony with power and
went home to ask his wife's pardon for offenses
he might have committed against her. He was
from Flores. God has answered part of my
prayer. Will you join me in praying for another
family from Santa Elena and five more saved
and sanctified men from Flores?”
See the- N.F.M.S. Prayer Column for other
definite answers to YOUR prayers.
5
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A Papuan villager and his son—Photo by Three Lions

TAon't let their dark brown skins or their kinky
hair make you think they are strange, for
you can run the gamut of human faults and
virtues and find them just the same in New
Guinea as they are on your own city streets.
Costumes may be a bit different from what
you are used to, for New Guinea people dress to
suit the climate in which they live. They wear
a bark or vine-fiber loincloth or, if they have been
in contact with foreigners, a strip of calico print
fastened with an ingenious twist at the waist.
For decorative touches they add a fancy gold-lip
shell, feathers, and pigs’ tails, or perhaps some
beads, shiny bits of tin, or other treasures they
have secured from white traders.
It is an unwritten law among New Guineans
that no traveler shall ever be denied the hos
pitality of a man’s fire, and white explorers and
G

portant to keep th
their camps.
Bv nature. New
peeially if they have never seen white men before.
When they have been in contact with white men,
it is prudent to be on guard. Weaker members
of these mountain tribes have been known to sink
a stone hatchet in the back of an unsuspecting
white traveler’s head—not because they had any
grudge against him. but because they thought it
was easier to take than to earn the steel axheads,
beads, and shells that filled the man’s trading
chest. But who can read the headlines of any
newspaper and consider this a proof that these
men are savages?
New Guinea men are intensely interested in
the plants and animals of their native island.
Even young boys can tell you accurately the
names and species of numbers of exotic tropical
birds. They can describe the secret nesting and
mating habits of rare birds never seen by white
men.
Some New Guinea customs may seem a bit add
to us on first acquaintance, but to the New Guine
ans our own peculiarities top anything they can
do. One of the oddest white man’s antics they
have observed is that of a grown man feverishly
The Other Sheer

sifting sand in a stream bed to pick out tiny
specks of yellow pebbles that he calls gold. Such
creatures are called “long-long” (crazy) by the
natives.
There are no roads on the island of New Guinea.
What appear to be well-defined travel-ways from
the air turn out to be an intricate mesh of narrow
footpaths which cross the valleys and mountains
in many directions. These paths arc so steep
that you cannot travel far in any direction with
out having to resort to your hands and knees
more than once to stay on the trail.
Although there are thousands of people living
in the mountains and deep valleys of inland New
Guinea, they are divided into small groups of
two or three thousand and share neither fellow
ship, language, nor common interests. Many
have never seen anyone from the other groups
which may be only a relatively short distance
away. It is not uncommon for a native from one
group to become thoroughly lost as soon as he
is a few miles away from his native village.
Among the natives who have contacted white
explorers and prospectors, or soldiers, a common
pidgin English has sprung up that is understood
by both foreigners and natives equally well. It is

a mixture of English and native idiom which is
colorful and sometimes extremely baffling until
you understand its basic structure. Travelers
into the hinterland must learn this language if
they would survive.

Their Religion
The tribal people of New Guinea have little or
no idea of a Supreme Being. They are not idol
worshipers but they greatly fear spirits and their
religious ceremonies are to placate the anger
of these spirits. Their worship rites are conducted
in great secrecy and they deeply resent white
foreigners trying to find or enter their “spirit-hut”
where they meet.
Tribal lore associates the ghosts of pigs with
the souls of departed human relatives. To placate
the slaughtered pigs the people make symbolic
wooden shields and carry them during butcherings in graveyards. Once used, the shields are
left to rot in a forest. There the sorcerer’s taboos
guard them against future use.

Their Food
Unlike many backward countries, New Guinea
people are well fed. They cat voraciously, for
(Continued on page 11)

New Guinea warriors in full costume, as they are about to leave for the tribal “sing-sing —a native dance. Photo
by Three Lions.
June, 1954
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THE NEW GUI
Guinea is a fascinating country. The
mainland, with an area of 312,000 square
miles, is claimed to be the largest island in the
world. This claim excludes the island of Green
land, which cannot be navigated around its coast
line.
New Guinea lies close to the northern tip of
the Australian continent. The western section
is Dutch New Guinea, with an area of 154,514
square miles. The eastern section has an area of
157,486 square miles, and is under Australian
control. Of this eastern section, the southern
half is Australian territory, known as Papua
(pronounced Pah-jioo-ah), and the northern half
is called Australian New Guinea. This northern
half came under Australian mandate from the
League of Nations after World War I, previous
to which it was held by the Germans.
The Australian government has its administra
tive headquarters for both these territories located
at Port Moresby, in Papua, on the southern coast.
In November, 1952, I visited the Island of New
Guinea for the Board of Foreign Missions. A
journey of over one thousand miles took me from
Brisbane, Australia, through the Coral Sea
(familiar to many readers from World War II),
to land at Port Moresby, which at first sight
seemed a strange and interesting land with its
carefree tropical atmosphere.
ew
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‘Australian District Superintendent

New Guinea mountain natives greet a Qantas
freighter. Air transport is an essential lifeline in this
mountainous country. Without it the world's second
biggest island would soon lapse hack into primeval
savagery.—Photo by courtesy of the News and Informa
tion Bureau. Department of Territories, Canberra.

At the time I arrived, the administration was
in the midst of a conference with delegates from
various missionary bodies operating in the terri
tories under its control. I was able to talk with
a number of missionaries from almost every area
where missions operate. The conference discus
sions were interesting and informative, and 1
learned much that I would have had to spend
weeks digging out had I not been able to attend
these conferences.

The administrator was most cordial and showed
a warm desire to help us and welcome us as a
church to serve in the territory. The directors
of District Services, Medical Services, and Educa
tion were all most helpful and gave us much
up-to-date information. Medical missionary work
with skilled supervision was especially appealing
to those who have supervision of the territory.
Should an advance be made into the field to ex
plore in a more detailed manner, co-operation
will be given us and a native police escort will
be provided. These “police boys’’ are well trained
and very efficient.

The administration works hard to establish
peaceful relations with the natives and to con
vince them of the government’s desire to improve
their standards of living. Laws are held to a
minimum, but are enforced well. Some native
tribes such as the Kukukus have been aggressive
and treacherous, and not a few white men have
perished from their arrows. Many tribes are

Picture at Right
At Nondugl, in the primitive highlands of the north
eastern portion of the Territory of New Guinea, a sheep
breeding experiment is being carried out at the Hallstron
Trust farm which might change vitally the lives of the
Territory people. The farm was started by Mr. E. I
llallstrom, a Sydney (Australia) philanthropist, in coun
try with a mean altitude of 5,200 feet and an averaji
annual rainfall of 110 inches. Sheep grow most success
fully in Australia in the 10-25 inch rainfall belt. The ail
8
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4 CHALLENGE
luch more peaceful, however, although quarrelig and fighting do go on among themselves,
lowever, they will respect government control,
nd the patrol post where a patrol officer is staloned and living.
In the main the natives look upon the white
lan with amazement. Great is the wonderment
f the highland people at the first sight of an
irplane. They believe it to be alive, and either
sale or female, with the white man controlling
Is spirit.
They are horrified at seeing a white man
emove his false teeth.
The Papuan people have a kind of intertribal
ingo called “motu" which is being used in everncreasing degree. In the highlands to the north
jidgin is used and this is the means of comnunication the missionaries use to spread the
’ospel. It is the regular conversation medium
between natives and visitors. Pidgin is a con
tracted form of English with the native idiom.
The Director of Education told me that he had
not the slightest doubt that as new territory was
opened the use of pidgin would inevitably spread
to those territories as the medium of conversation.
Use of pidgin is encouraged as part of the gov
ernment's unification policy.
New Guinea is mainly mountainous. Certain
coastal areas are swampy with a high incidence
of malaria fever among the population, but the
country for the most part is rugged, mountainous,

and fertile, with an abundance of swiftly flowing
streams, with some great rivers predominating,
such as the Fly. which empties to the south into
the gulf of Papua, and the Sepik. which empties
to the north of the island into the Micronesian
Sea. These rivers are huge waterways.
In the highlands the mountains rise to a height
of 14,000 feet, and in the succession of valleys
lying between the ranges primitive native tribes
live. Among these people there is a great variety
of vocabulary and many hundreds of languages,
each language being spoken by no more than two
or three thousand people. The almost inaccessible
quality of some areas, coupled with the suspicion
which fills their religious beliefs and the inherent
fear of neighboring tribes, plus, in some localities,
generations of hostility to other tribes, is ob
viously responsible for so many language groups.
In these highlands each tribe lives in its own
little world, knowing extremely little of what
goes on. on the opposite side of the range, and
nothing at all about the great outside world.
Gradually, and with real efficiency, the ad
ministration through its district officers and
patrol officers is opening up the country and new
areas are fast becoming open doors for the gospel
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
New tribes of people are being discovered with
very definite tribal characteristics. For instance,

This armed shepherd in war trappings points the con
trast between old and new at Nondugl. Some fifteen
years ago many of the peoples of this area had never
seen a white man.—Photo by courtesy of the News and
Information Bureau. Department of Territories. Can
berra.

«1 the experiment is to breed sheep suitable to these
excessively wet conditions, and to train the natives in
immal husbandry, shearing, wool scouring, spinning,
and weaving. The administration made available 620
acres, and Romney Marsh sheep—the most resistant to
ioot-rot—were flown from Australia late in 1948. There
lie now about eleven hundred sheep on the farm and
K the natives become proficient the sheep will he dis
tributed among them. Families will be taught spinning
and weaving to provide themselves with warm garments.
June. 1954
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a tribe of pygmy people are known to exist. I
have seen a copy of a picture of these little people
taken by a government officer. The average
height of the pygmy men would be about four
feet, seven inches. Some tribes have people with
a stocky and muscular build, while others such
as the wig men of Wabag are much taller.
The native New Guineans show no signs of
idolatry in any form, but religiously live in fear of
spirits. They are very secretive about religious
exercises.
Small red beads, razor blades, and certain types
of shell are valuable and can easily be used as
currency. A razor blade will buy a good supply
of food, while a thimbleful of red beads of the
small type will buy up to eighty pounds of vege
tables in some localities. Salt is a rare commodity
and highly prized and much sought after.
Good opportunities for missionary work exist
in the highlands and a few other areas. There
are no roads to the highlands, the airplane being
the only means of transport from the outside
world to this roof-top wonderland, with its color
ful birds of paradise, towering mountains, and
cold climate almost on the equatorial line. Be
yond the landing strips, men must leave plane
travel for treks along winding native paths, with
trained native police escort and native carriers.
All supplies must be carried by natives. The
most welcome wages are beads, razor blades, salt,
axheads, and so on.

Although a number of missionary bodies and
churches operate in the Dutch and Australian
territories of New Guinea, most of them major
on the social side of Christian ethics rather than
the message of salvation through Jesus Christ.

The island of New Guinea is at Australia’s
front door. What a challenge to us to bring the
glorious gospel of full salvation to these primitive
people! There are many thousands of these primi
tive and underprivileged people in Australian
and Dutch New Guinea who have never heard
of Christ and His glorious gospel. In some tribal
languages there is no word for “thank you.”
Christ’s love expressed through sanctified service
can change these people into rejoicing Christians
with their load of sin lifted.
As I left New Guinea by Qantas Airways plane
for Brisbane, Australia, I confess that my heart
seemed strangely up in the mountainous high
lands of New Guinea in some densely populated
and as yet unopened territory, where one could
sense the cry of spiritually needy souls.
We have an open door, the sympathy of the
Australian Administration, a welcome to investi
gate from the Dutch authorities, and above all—
the command of the Lord, “Go ye.”

May the Lord burn into the hearts of Nazarenes
around the world, a compelling urge to pray
and sacrifice for these people that they may hear
and believe the gospel.

AUSTRALIAN NEW GUINEA
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(Continued from page 7)

they have healthy appetites and are especially
fond of meat. Frogs, rats, lizards, and various
insects are great delicacies; and a frog in New
Guinea can be a substantial meal, for some of
the tree frogs measure a foot in size! Pythons
(some six feet long) are extremely valuable for
food, and for their skins, which are used to make
tribal drums. The New Guineans raise herds of
pigs and use them for food, especially for the tribal
dance which often lasts for days and climaxes
with a feast for which hundreds of pigs are
slaughtered and roasted.
They also raise vegetables in the fertile soil of
the high mountain valleys. Sweet potatoes, sugar
cane, bananas, peanuts, onions, and squash bear
prolifically. They have had a unique and work
able system of crop rotation for many years—
probably even before the American pioneers were
leaving their worn-out farms to seek new land in
the West. When the New Guinea farmer begins
to get meager yields from his crops, he plants his
field to casuarina trees and a special kind of reed
and lets it lie fallow while he tills a different
spot. As soon as the rotation crop has reached
a proper size, he burns the tree branches and
reeds on the ground and digs the ashes into the
soil. For three years after that the field will
produce good crops, and for three years more
smaller harvests can be reaped, then the cycle
must begin over. By keeping some fields in the
fallow reed-and-tree stage all the time, the natives
always have productive areas for a bountiful
harvest.
Salt is a highly prized commodity obtained only
with considerable labor. They soak many bundles
of dried grass in salt springs, then throw them on
the fire to burn. In the ashes a salt cake forms
amid the lye. When finished the salt discs are
about the thickness of three or four phonograph
records. So valuable is salt to the New Guinean
that a teaspoonful will purchase a bushel of sweet
potatoes or a thirty-pound fagot of sugar cane.
Inland New Guinea folk have not discovered
alcoholic beverages or betel nut, but they some
times deliberately eat a poisonous mushroom
which drives them into a stupor.

Their Customs
Feather plumes are a mark of rank and im
portance. Only the chiefs may wear the colorful
plumage of the king of Saxony bird of paradise.
A warrior of lesser rank wears plumes from other
birds.
Their custom for relaying messages differs from
the drum beating of Africa, for in New Guinea.
June, 1954

the chief or his messenger calls out his message
by voice and it is picked up and relayed from
caller to caller down the steep mountainside or
across the valleys.
Unmarried girls are called “young fella Marys”
in pidgin, and wear a hollow reed through their
noses to indicate that they are still unclaimed.
They usually marry in their mid-teens. A girl
is quite free before marriage to look over the
prospective young men and decide which one
meets her fancy. Then she uses her womanly
wiles to attract his interest and get him to ask
her parents for her in marriage. If she decides
after some weeks that she does not like her new
husband, she can return home to her parents pro
viding the purchase price is refunded.
The purchase price of a bride is a specified
number of “things,” depending upon her value.
These things may be an ax, a hog, a spear, a
long string of cowrie shells, a gold-lip shell, and
similar desirable items. Sometimes wives are
priced so high that the young men have to buy
them on the installment plan. A prosperous
farmer often has from three to seven wives to
cook meals, gather firewood, care for his gardens,
tend the pigs, and bear children.
Building a fire is a simple matter, for the ma
terials are always close at hand. The natives
pluck a dried vine from their string aprons, thread
it through a cleft stick, and saw it back and forth
until the friction makes it break into a punk-like
glow.
Although work takes much of their time, there
is still plenty left for enjoyment and they use it
to the utmost, whether it be in the special tribal
dance in which only the men participate, or in
feasting, or perhaps in their famous “sing-sings,”
which take days for preparation. For these the
men go to the jungles, where they paint their
faces, smear pig grease over their bodies for a
most desirable shiny appearance, and deck their
heads with ornate feather headdresses. Some
of these are so huge the wearers must be helped
by others to get them on. When all are ready they
march back in a body for the “sing-sing,” which
is a unique kind of sit-down dance in which the
participants sway from side to side touching
noses with the persons on either side of them.
These, then, are your New Guinea neighbors
—some friendly, some fierce; some intelligent,
some dull; some prosperous, some poor—just like
the neighbors who live on your street. But in
one very important way they are different—the
neighbors on your street can go to church any
Sunday they want to, but your neighbors in New
Guinea have never heard of Christ. They do not
even know there is a God. Many of them will
never know pnless you and I send someone to
fell them.
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are they?

They are a soundly convert

ed, utterly consecrated young couple, to
whom “to live is Christ, and to die is gain.’’ They
have the fearlessness of Paul, the faith and per
severance of Adoniram Judson, the stalwart cour
age of Mary Slessor, and the wisdom and
gentleness of the indwelling Holy Spirit. They
have been thoroughly educated in the school
of faith and hard knocks, and they expect nothing
soft out of this assignment. They know how to
live alone, with only themselves for company for
months at a time, and still keep sweet and level
headed. They have no rosy dreams of gathering
a flock of simple natives around their feet and
sweeping them into the Kingdom by telling a
few Bible stories. They know that this is a
rugged assignment that takes them to the battle
front on the devil’s home territory and they don’t
expect him to give in without a struggle.

They have more practical experience than a
Jack-of-all-trades. They can fell trees, hew tim
ber into lumber, and build themselves a home
and a church with their bare hands. They know
how to take care of simple illnesses, how to raise
their own food in a garden chopped out of the

virgin jungle, how to learn an unwritten language,
teach, preach, witness, watch, and pray without
ceasing. They know how to depend upon God
utterly for all their needs. They can face the
possibilities of sickness, danger, and even death
with calm assurance, knowing, as did the three
Hebrew children, that “God ... is able to deliver
. . . But if not . . .” they are happily submitted to
His will.
They know that there will be dark days, dis
couraging days, terrible days, when it seems hu
manly impossible to go on any longer, but God

will still be there.
And they know that, God’s will being done,
there shall also be some bright days when souls
who never heard the good news before shall hear
and respond and find peace for their hungry
hearts.
Their names? We do not know yet. But we
believe God knows and already has His hand on
those He has chosen for New Guinea.
Whether these chosen ones shall be sent de
pends upon you. Let your June 20 offering
express your heart’s desire for the lost tribes of
New Guinea.

YOUR OFFERING JUNE 20 WILL DECIDE
12
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the days of adventure were over? the field. Beyond that—no permission is granted,
There are still places in the world where the for the New Guinea people are friendly—but
white man is an unheard-of curiosity, and dark- fierce. Most explorers who have dared to invade
skinned savages slip through the forests as silent this primitive territory—and there are hundreds
ly as a stalking tiger—and just as ready to spring. of miles where no white person has been—-say
One of these unexplored territories has just that if you get to the natives before they have
become “ours”—the island of New Guinea. The had contact with outsider^ they are friendly and
Nazarene Foreign Missionary Society, with the reasonably safe. But if they have met up with
approval of the General Board, has decided to white men before-—be on your guard. They know
celebrate its fortieth anniversary in 1955 by rais that white men carry treasures—steel axes, shells,
ing the money to send missionaries to New beads, and knives for trading—and you never can
Guinea. In order to get the missionaries on the tell when some impatient New Guinean is going
to decide that a stone ax buried in your skull is
field during the N.F.M.S. anniversary year, if
possible, they are taking their big “Hallelujah a lot quicker way to get your "treasures” than
working for them.
March" offering on June 20.
New Guinea is one of the few places left in the
But where is New Guinea? What kind of place
world where the Stone Age lingers. Stone clubs,
is it? Who has been there?
New Guinea is a bird-shaped island lying just knives, and mortars are still in use, and echoing
off the northern coast of Australia. It is 1,500 from remote valleys in the steep mountains you
miles long from the “neck” of Dutch New Guinea can occasionally hear the clack and scrape of stone
to the “tail” of Papua, which stretches to the on stone as the old men grind out their stone
southeast; and 400 miles wide at the widest part axes—a task that takes at least three months, and
of the “body.” Fifteen hundred miles of murder results in an ax with a razor edge that will last for
ous swamps, rain forests, and towering mountains a long, long time. But it is a dying art. The
—crisscrossed by trails worn deep by centuries of young men have already forgotten how to make
padding feet! These trails are so steep that you these stone blades, and are content to grind out
can go only a short distance before you must re the softer, slatelike ceremonial axes, or wait for
a chance to trade for the steel axhead of white
sort to hands and knees.
Here and there between the bristling mountain civilization. They say of stone axes—“Em belong
ranges are open plateaus where native tribes live before; me fellow no savvy.”
So there you have it—savages, unexplored
and raise their food. Nature is accommodating to
her children and they live well. By means of a forests, wild animals, exotic birds, thrills, dangers,
clever rotation of casuarina trees, reeds, and excitement—what more could red-blooded Amer
crops, they keep their fields productive and reap icans want?
But there is a greater reason for going to New
bumper crops of sweet potatoes. They raise hogs
for their main meat supply, supplementing them Guinea than these. The New Guineans are utter
with birds, rodents, lizards, and other delicacies. ly without knowledge of God. They worship evil
Every now and then, on these mountain pla spirits in fear and ignorance. Those who go into
teaus you will find a postage-stamp-sized landing this virgin territory for the Church of the Naza
field for planes. Carved out by the Australian rene must be God-called pioneers, ready to tackle
government, or by an occasional missionary who a savage wilderness and build with their bare
has braved the wilderness with the gospel, they hands a bit of God's kingdom there.
Not many of us will qualify to go. But we
are the only means of access into this wild, sav
can
all be “sending pioneers.” We can join the
age-inhabited wilderness, for there are no roads
in New Guinea. Where these air strips are gov Hallelujah March and bid the ones who go God
ernment-patrolled, it is considered reasonably safe speed. We can share in the triumph of discover
for white people to go within a one-mile radius of ing New Guinea for God.
ho said

W
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GENERAL PRESIDENT’S
NOTES
NEW GUINEA

Romans 1:9-16
"I have no in
terest in m i ssions,” said one
Christian. "You
must invest some
capital before
you can expect
interest,” replied
a wise worker.
The amount of
interest I have
in New Guinea
will be deter
mined by the
amount of the investment I make in
New Guinea. God invested His all
in this needy island when He gave
His only begotten Son that her people,
too, might not perish but have ever
lasting life.
Interest is stimulated by prayer.
Making mention, without ceasing, of
them always in prayer will arouse a
desire in the heart to have some fruit
among them also as among all the
other countries in which we labor.
Therefore, I will pray earnestly for
God’s minute directions in all that
pertains to the opening of our new
work in New Guinea.
Interest is heightened by informa
tion. "I would not have you ignorant,
brethren.” Even a prayerful reading
of the articles on New Guinea printed
in Council Tidings, the Other Sheep,
and the Herald oj Holiness will build
a foundation upon which God can be
gin to work.
Interest is intensified by a sense of
indebtedness. "I am debtor”—not a
benefactor dispensing favors—rather,
a debtor paying his debts. Therefore,
with joy I meet this obligation, know
ing that one day I shall reap rich
returns.
Interest is compounded by prepar
edness. "I am ready”—ready to share
the gospel with those that are in New
Guinea also, ready to shoulder re
sponsibility, ready to give as God
directs. "I delight to do thy will, O
my God.”
June 20, 1954, is the day. God is
ready to do His part. Your offering
and mine will determine how much
God will be able to do through us in
this tremendously interesting and des
perately needy island of New Guinea.
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JULY EMPHASIS
NATIONAL WORKERS,
EDUCATION, AND EVANGELISM
Gladys was born to one of the
seventeen wives of a Swazi. From
birth she had been taught to fear
evil spirits.
At the Nazarene day school she
heard about Jesus for the first time
in her life. Soon she opened her heart
to Him, and received Him as her
Saviour.
Gladys finished grade nine, took
teacher's training, taught in the Leper
Colony, and then God called her into
the Bible training school at Stegi.
One Sunday, she learned that a
Swazi mother, who lived a half mile
from the church, had said she would
like to attend the service but she
couldn’t carry her baby and its eight
year-old crippled brother, and lead
her blind husband. Gladys went to
the woman’s kraal and helped her
bring her charges to church.
That morning the mother stood in
the service, raised her hand, and said.
“I love the Lord.” That is the first
step to repentance for a heathen.
Gladys’ heart was happy, for she had
brought a soul to Christ.

N.F.M.S. FORTIETH
ANNIVERSARY YEAR
In October the N.F.M.S. will begin
its fortieth year as an organization of
the Church of the Nazarene. The
General Council felt that it would be
fitting for the N.F.M.S. to undertake
some missionary project in celebra
tion of the Fortieth Anniversary Year,
1954-55. There was a hallowed una
nimity in the decision to request per
mission to raise funds for opening
Nazarene mission work in the needy
island of New Guinea. The Depart
ment of Foreign Missions, the Board
of General Superintendents, and the
General Board have given their hearty
approval of the project.
June 20 is NEW GUINEA DAY
. . . the day when we will be bringing
in our offerings for the opening of
work in New Guinea. It is hoped that
EVERY Nazarene will join in one
great, hilarious Hallelujah March Of
fering. May our offerings be worthy ol
the commendation of Him who said.
"Go ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature.” By our
offerings we will say: "Master, we go
—even to New Guinea.”

REQUESTS:
Nem Guinea
1. "Hallelujah
March Offering,”
June 20
2. Guidance in all matters pertain
ing to the opening of this new
field
3. Workers, chosen and ordained of
God for this special task
Note: Stress the fact that it is to
be just one, big, hilarious, freewill
Hallelujah March Offering from
every Nazarene and friend, big
enough to be worthy of our great
God. Urge everybody to ask, "How
much shall I give?”
Japan
1. Two Japanese pastors ill with
tuberculosis
2. Bible school students, that they
may carry an increased burden
for their own people
3. Japanese ministers in school in
Nazarene colleges and Seminary
4. Permanent location for new work
at Sendai
5.
Revival in Sapporo Church
ANSWERS:
Nicaragua
In the March Other Sheer several
requests from Nicaragua were list
ed. We are able to report two
definite answers:
1. Purita and her husband are
saved. Thank God.
2. The work at Potosi is growing.
A student is now in charge of the
work. Continue to pray for both
these requests.

HEALTH OF MISSIONARIES
1. Mrs. Sedat of Guatemala is
greatly improved.

MEMORY VERSES
FOR JULY (4)
Conversion of Gentiles
(Heathen) Foretold

Genesis 22:18
Isaiah 60:3
Isaiah 9:2
Ephesians 3:6-7
The Other Sheep

SPANISH BROADCAST
“La Hora Nazarena"—"The Nazarene Hour,” has been on the air twelve
months and from the very beginning
it has had excellent reception. One
of the larger Spanish stations advised
us that they considered “La Hora
Nazarena” their best religious pro
gram. This favorable reception is also
illustrated by the fact that seven sta
tions are carrying it without charge.
Many favorable comments have
come from our missionaries and
Christian listeners. An interesting one
is from the Nicaraguan Missionary
Council:
“We feel that 'La Hora Naza
rena' will be a blessing and delinite help. 'Showers of Blessing'
thrills our hearts and helps to
keep that contact with our church
in the homeland which means so
much.”
From one of the pastors in Mexico
comes this interesting comment:
“A man who is owner of the
theatre almost daily adjusts his
radio with the P.A. system so that
the whole town is listening to the
gospel.”
A stranger from Haiti writes:
“I am very happy because one
day I was listening to your radio
program and it awakened in me
my faith to be saved.”
Thus from radio stations, mission
aries, and friends we are receiving
encouraging reports of the effective
ness of this gospel ministry.

Yakima First Church is taking the matter of prayer and fasting seriously.
One hundred fifty-three people have pledged to fast one meal a week, give
25 cents a week for missions, and pray for foreign missionary needs. The
poster-chart was designed for the the Prayer and Fasting League by Miss
Mabel Pengclly, a member of the church and a teacher in the Highland High
School.

What About the Future?

JUNE IS PRAYER AND FASTING MONTH

There is no provision in our Gen
eral Budget for our Spanish radio
work. The Spanish broadcast is an
approved special again this year and
the month of July has been designated
as the time to raise $10,000.00 for this
purpose.
We hope the response will be larger
than last year, that this useful minis
try may be extended.

Rev. Honorato Reza, Mexico, editor
of Spanish publications for the church,
is regular speaker for the Spanish
broadcast. Mr. Moises Castillo, Puerto
Rico, is the narrator.
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Rev. J. Paul Downey, pastor: Rev. Robert Condon, assistant

YAKIMA PRAYER AND FASTING

PANAMA CANAL ZONE
REPORTS
A few months ago
(October, 1953, page
15) we reported the
organization
of
an
N.F.M.S. in Okinawa.
Recently we received
the following report from the Canal
Zone:
“The N.F.M.S. of the Panama Canal
Zone was organized January 21, 1954,
at the home of Sgt. and Mrs. Marvin
Metheny, at Gulick Heights, with
nine (9) active members, and one
associate member. A spirit of interest
and co-operation was expressed by
everyone present. Although we can
not be a seven-point society this year,
we hope to lay the groundwork and
recruit enough members to get our
next year's program off to a flying
start.
"Mrs. E. W. Wilson,
“N.F.M.S. President”
We extend our best w’ishes for a
successful and profitable year for this
new organization in the Canal Zone.

PRAY AND GIVE
You have already noticed that this
issue of the Other Sheep is a special
New Guinea number. Read it care
fully, read it prayerfully, then act ac
cordingly. “Whatsoever he [God] saith
unto you, do it.”

ALABASTER CORNER
“This is the first year the Parkdale
society has had an Alabaster Box
opening. Two of our women became
concerned about Alabaster giving and
decided to do something about it. One,
a widow, raised pansies and sold
them in order to have money for
Alabaster giving.
(This was done
after working hours in our local pack
ing plant.) The other, who is not too
well, promised the Lord if He would
give her strength to work in the pack
ing plant she would give her second
tenth for Alabaster giving. The two
women together gave $52.66. We’re
thanking God that because of these
women our society is beginning to
catch the vision of Alabaster giving.”
Parkdale, Oregon
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Hello,

my

Junior

friends,

From the island of Barbados in the British West
Indies comes a story of what the Juniors of that
island did—but I know you want to read that story
just as Mrs. A. O. Hendricks wrote it. She was a
missionary for quite a long time in Barbados. The
title of this is

All Because
On the faraway Island of Barbados, where thou
sands of girls and boys are very fortunate il they
have one good meal a day, something very unusual
was happening among our Nazareno Juniors.
In preparation for both the Silver Jubilee celebra
tion and the Easter Offering. special "Gleaners
envelopes” where sent into every local church on
the district. They were the Juniors' very own enve
lopes (prepared in Barbados especially lor them),
and with them our precious little folks wasted no
time in gathering pennies, threepence, ami even
shillings. In spite of their own poverty, what fun it
was! Even some of the pastors spoke of the fun their
Juniors had in gathering money to build God s king
dom.

Some Nazarene Juniors in Barbados
I knew of a little widow with live small children.
What do you suppose? They each had their very
own envelopes. The competition mounted high. Just
for the Silver Jubilee alone, the little widow brought
in $5.00. And will you believe me? The five small
children together through their “Gleaners enve
lopes” brought in another $5.00. Just think. Ten
dollars—that was a real fortune lor that family.
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Yes, we had a great time building God’s kingdom,
all because our Barbadian Juniors helped us by bring
ing in $250.00 in their “Gleaners’ envelopes,” all in
one year.
We shall learn more about this island of Barbados
a little later on.
Are you ready for the Mystery Message? At the
present time our church has four missionaries in
Barbados. If you want to know who they are, use
the same code as before, that is, A is 1; B is 2; C is 3:
and so on.
Rev. and Mrs. 10-1-13-5-19 10-15-14-5-19.
Rev. and Mrs. 12-1-23-18-5-14-3-5 6-1-21-12.
If your answer for last month’s puzzle was (Miss)
Olvette Culley, you were correct.

Good-by for now, boys and girls.
Always your friend,

Mrs. W. D. McGraw, Jr.

Preachers for Pygmies
Juniors, did you notice the picture of the
little New Guinea boy on the front cover?
And have you looked at the other pictures in
this paper? These people live on the island of
New Guinea. Look at the map (page 5).
New Guinea looks just like a big bird,
doesn't it?
The Nazarene Foreign Missionary Society
(of which your mother and dad are probably
both members) is having a BIG offering on
June 20. I’m sure you have heard about it.
It is to raise monej- to send two mission
aries— a man and his wife—to this "island
like a big bird” to tell the people about God.

There are some people on that island who
have never seen a white person. They do
not even know that there is a God.
Some of these people are big and tall like
your dad or your big brother. Others are
no taller than you. These small people are
called pygmies
(pronounced pig-mees).
Read about New Guinea on the other pages
of this paper. Pray for the big offering on
June 20. Ask your mother what we want to
celebrate by sending missionaries to this
newest field.
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A "Hallelujah March” Offering to
Open Mission Work in NEW GUINEA
► CELEBRATING

N.F.M.S. 40th ANNIVERSARY^

